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USU announces in-person
graduation with virtual
elements

Statesman File Photo
By Alek Nelson
MANAGING EDITOR

Utah State University announced plans for smaller
in-person convocation events this May.
According to a press release published today, the university will host approximately 50 events for its 2021
graduates. Each event will include a processional from an
outdoor staging area to an indoor location and limited to
60-80 students and some faculty members. Families and
friends of graduating students are invited to attend virtually via the school’s livestream system.
Events will take place in locations across campus, unlike
the usual ceremonies, which take place at the Spectrum.
This is to decrease the risk of COVID-19 spread by keeping gatherings smaller and separated from each other.
“I am thrilled we have found a way to honor our graduates and provide an opportunity for them to celebrate
with fellow students on our beautiful campus this spring,”
said President Noelle E. Cockett in the press release. “The
class of 2021 has shown incredible resilience and flexibility, and we look forward to recognizing their hard work.”
Convocations will include recorded speeches by valedictorians, a video of Cockett conferring degrees and
recordings of “Pomp and Circumstance,” the traditional
graduation soundtrack. Masks and social distancing will
be required and hygiene stations will be used to lessen the
risk of COVID-19 spread.

According to Emilie Wheeler, USU news director, the
decision to move forward with current plans came after
considering many factors, including traffic flow, duration,
sanitation and contact tracing.
USU cancelled its 2020 commencement ceremonies after the COVID-19 pandemic began in the United States.
While there are no set plans, the school is committed to
hosting an on-campus event for 2020 graduates when
travel is safe again and will send out information about
this.
Wheeler said this event will happen “when state public health officials say that larger gatherings are safe, or
safer, when there’s a decreased risk for travel, when the
vaccination rate reaches a critical level and when the local
community is not designated as ‘high’ within the state for
the transmission level.”
2020 graduates can update their contact information to
receive updates on the event at this link.
2021 graduating students should apply for graduation
by Feb. 28 and will RSVP for their college convocations
in mid-March.
Statewide campuses will announce plans for commencement activities in the near future.

SNAP extends
eligibility to students
By Karcin Harris
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program is temporarily providing additional eligibility options to college
students due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
SNAP is a program from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and provides nutrition assistance to individuals and
families who are struggling financially.
Desiree Jones, SNAP state program specialist for the
Department of Workforce Services, said the change was
signed into law through the Consolidated Appropriations
Act in December.
Students can now qualify if they are in a work-study program or have what the program calls an Expected Family
Contribution of $0.
“Other exemptions allow some college students to be
SNAP eligible,” Jones said. “These two items have been
added to the list of previous exemptions. Students who
would be ineligible may receive SNAP if they meet these
new exemptions.”
A student’s EFC is found on a financial aid award letter
or a student aid report provided by higher education institutions.
Jones said the institution of higher education determines
whether a student is eligible to participate in a work-study
program.
“Our agency will always encourage anyone in need to apply,” Jones said. “When anyone applies, they go through
an interview process to help determine their SNAP benefits
level. With this change, we would encourage those previous student applicants who may have received a denial due
to student status to reapply.”
Jones said this change will be in effect until 30 days after
the COVID-19 federal public health emergency is lifted.
SNAP’s Logan office is located at 180 N. 100 W. and is
open to walk-in traffic in addition to offering services online and over the phone.
Students in Logan can apply to receive SNAP benefits at
https://jobs.utah.gov/jsp/officesearch/#/officeId/19#officeDetail.
— karcin.harris@aggiemail.usu.edu
@HarrisKarcin

— alek.nelson@usu.edu
@nelsonalek

Statesman File Photo

Art by Regan Anne Johnson
By Taylor Cripe
NEWS MANAGER

Utah State University began randomized
COVID-19 testing for students on Feb.9.
The new system is replacing the fall semester mandate, which required students to get
tested once a week.
The randomized testing method is part of
the Utah System of Higher Education’s intensive testing plan. According to USHE,
they have, “developed a rigorous testing
program that involves several layers of testing strategies that strive to accurately identify students with current COVID-19 infection, determine campus COVID-19 infection
trends and most efficiently utilize available
resources.”
USHE is referring to the new testing system as “randomized surveillance testing.”

“In order to continue testing everyone
weekly, we needed a lot of manpower and
a lot of test kits,” university spokesperson
Amanda DeRito said. “Randomized surveillance testing simplifies the process.”
The original mandate, which required
weekly testing of all college students, was
issued by former Utah Gov. Gary Herbert in
November. Since then, USHE has been working with the governor’s office to modify the
mandate to suit the needs of the institutions.
In the testing plan released by USHE, they
said they believe there will be “improved
compliance with a randomized testing protocol.”
DeRito said she tends to agree with that
statement.

“It requires less action from students,”
she said. “They don’t have to worry about
scheduling a new test every week.”
DeRito said this new process will be referred to as “Tuesday testing.” Students who
live on campus or have one class with an
“in-person” attribute will receive an email
the Wednesday before their test. They will
then be directed to make an appointment
though https://aggiehealth.usu.edu/confirm.aspx.
DeRito added that approximately 217
students were tested for the first round of
“Tuesday testing” on Feb. 9. All 217 came
back negative for COVID.
She also said the testing is based on a formula that gives a more accurate representation of COVID on campus.
The formula, introduced by Steve Lacey
from University of Utah and Shane Reese
from BYU, include the following factors to
determine how many students should be
tested at each institution every week: The
number of eligible students on campus, the
current infection rate and the desired range
of detectable change in COVID-19 infection.
DeRito said the resources being utilized to
keep students safe this semester are similar
to last semester. This includes things like
wastewater testing and case containment
management.
“We have learned so much since last semester,” she said. “Case containment, now
being combined with data from ‘Tuesday
testing,’ will help us see where we need to
focus testing this semester.”
She added that everyone needs to wear a
mask and continue doing their part to stop
the spread.
Testing will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Eccles Conference Center every Tuesday. Students and faculty are still able to get
tested at Maverik’s East Stadium during the
week by appointment.
— taylor.cripe1@usu.edu
@cripe_taylor
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Utah System of Higher Education
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Weekly COVID update:
New shift in the pandemic

New COVID-19 cases have slowed down in Utah recently. The above graph shows new cases and 7-day averages for Utah since the beginning of the pandemic.
By Taylor Cripe
NEWS MANAGER

During Thursday’s weekly press conference, Utah Gov.
Spencer Cox, along with Lt. Gov. Deidre Henderson and
Dr. Angela Dunn, talked about the continued decrease
in COVID-19 cases. The governor also spoke about the
increase in vaccine doses being administered to Utahns.
“I want to reflect a little about where we are in this
pandemic,” Cox said.
He said it was during this time last year that he and
Dunn had their very first press conference. He added
that, at the time, they knew very little about the virus.
However, during last weekend’s operational briefings,
they “felt a shift.”
“That’s what I want to share with you,” Cox said. “It’s
the optimism we’ve been talking about.”
Cox and his team are finally feeling like they are in the
“fourth quarter of the pandemic,” he said, and they have
a lead for the first time.
Dunn gave the update on the numbers. She said the
rolling seven-day average of new cases is at 1,049.
This is a decrease from last week when the state was at
1,264. Just one month ago, the rolling seven-day average was 2,575. The seven-day percent positivity average
is 14.8%. Four weeks ago, it was around 26%.
Dunn also addressed new Center for Disease Control
guidelines on how masks should be worn.
“There’s been a lot of discussion on whether you should
wear one mask, two masks, what type of masks should
you wear,” she said. “We have good scientific evidence
that fit and quality are the two factors that matter most.”
She added that a mask should always be snug around
the face, and it should always have multiple layers.
“So, if you are wearing a cloth mask that has a single
layer, wear two single layer masks.”
She stressed that the CDC has found when two people

are six feet apart, and wearing snug-fit masks, 95% of droplets are prevented from spreading to each other.
For vaccine doses, Cox said the total number of vaccines
administered, first and second doses, now total 462,770.
In addition, over 100,000 doses were administered just
this last week. Cox said it was their “largest week yet,” and
credited the local health departments for their hard work.
He added that 89% of residents in long-term care facilities
have been vaccinated.
Utah has approximately 229,895 people aged 70 or older.
As of Feb.10, nearly 49% have been vaccinated.
“About 73% of the deaths in our state have been those 70
or older. So, to to have half of them vaccinated means that
we can significantly reduce deaths,” Cox said.
He also said everyone in that age demographic will get
vaccinated over the next couple of weeks.
For other age cohorts, everyone should be able to get vaccinated in the next few months.
According to Henderson, as of Feb.11, the state is also issuing a call to action to help with vaccinations. She said
they were announcing a statewide volunteer effort for
those able and wiling to assist in the operation.
Anyone interested can go to https://www.utahresponds.
org/.
Henderson said registration is open to both medically licensed professionals and anyone who is not medically licensed, but just wants to volunteer.
Volunteers will be asked to help in local health departments and “stand-up clinics” that will begin opening up in
March.

520 new cases
since Jan. 1
By Taylor Cripe
NEWS MANAGER

The Utah State University community has added 520
new COVID cases to it’s total count since Jan. 1.
This brings the total count to 2,925 positive cases since
the university began keeping track in March of 2020.
As of Feb. 11, five off-campus students and one staff
member were added to the count.
University spokesperson Amanda DeRito said it’s important to remember that many of these cases were likely a
result of people traveling for the holidays. 217 students
were also tested in the Eccles Conference Center on Tuesday. All tested negative for COVID-19.
“We have a really good system in place,” DeRito said.
She added that it’s hard to imagine the university not
being able to handle any new challenges that come up. Especially as they are moving in the right direction in terms
of infection rates. However, she stressed that we “can’t
relax just yet.”
Currently, there are 118 active COVID cases in the USU
community, with 14 on-campus students, 85 off-campus
students, one faculty member and 18 staff members.
The majority of the active cases, which totals 106, are
from the Logan Main campus. USU Eastern has four cases,
USU Blanding has one case and there are seven more
cases from statewide campuses.
— taylor.cripe1@usu.edu
@cripe_taylor

— taylor.cripe1@usu.edu
@cripe_taylor

Art by Regan Anne Johnson

In addition to its popular SNAC food pantry program, the service center is now offering free weekly meal kits.
By Darcy Ritchie
LIFESTYLES STAFF WRITER

T

he Val R. Christensen Service Center began a new

series of cooking demonstrations, giving away
free meal kits each week for the rest of the semester.

Beginning this new program the first week of February,

The service center announces each week’s meal at the

good and the applesauce cake is so good,” Bachman-Ein-

the ingredients for chocolate-dipped fruit for Valentine’s

for this video, I think they were a little bit skeptical at

beginning of the month. Last week, students could pick up
Day. In the coming weeks, students can look forward to
mushroom rigatoni and salmon wraps.

The meals are mostly meat-free. Only two of the meals

the service center is putting together 15 meal kits each

planned for the rest of the semester include meat.

al video demonstrating how to make the free meal.

ty and stuff. We just wanted to remove that factor,” Bach-

database AggiePulse. Meal kits are distributed on a first-

now, and so wanted to be inclusive with that.”

week students can pick up. Students are also sent a tutori-

Students can reserve a kit on Utah State’s new service

come, first-served basis, but students can be put on a wait-

“I don’t really like working with meat and with food safe-

man-Einfeldt said. “And then a lot of people are vegetarian

they’re like, ‘oh my goodness, it’s so good.’”

Though Bachman-Einfeldt is unsure if the weekly meals

will continue after this semester, she’s hopeful due to the
big interest students have shown in the meals so far.
Darcy Ritchie is a second-year jour-

for the Statesman, she loves to DJ for

including black bean burgers, roasted carrots and apple-

also teach students a new technique,” Bachman-Einfeldt said.

pounds of carrots. But then they tasted it afterwards, and

man-Einfeldt filmed a special three-course meal tutorial

dent Association service vice president, is responsible for
“I have tried to find meals that have new foods in them and

first because I was mashing beans and cutting up, like, two

nalism student at Utah State from

but for the free meal for the second week of March, Bach-

choosing each week’s free meal.

feldt said. “The four guys that were filming me last week

Usually, the tutorials for the meals come from YouTube,

ing list after the first 15 meals are reserved.

Kara Bachman-Einfeldt, the Utah State University Stu-

PHOTO FROM Val R. Christensen Service Center

sauce cake.

“I should just suggest you should sign up for this because

the bean burgers are so good, the roasted carrots are so

Idaho Falls, Idaho. Outside of writing
Aggie Radio, eat french bread in the
Walmart parking lot, and tweet.
—darcy.ritchie@usu.edu
@darcyrrose
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Rachel Greene: a character analysis
top, Greene capris and platform flip flops in “The One

With Monica’s Thunder.” To top it all off, Rachel’s haircuts

are nothing short of perfect. She emulates 90s and 2000s
vibes better than anyone else ever has.

I couldn’t write about Rachel’s character without men-

tioning her complicated relationship with Ross Geller.
While their whirlwind romance is worth obsessing over,

I choose to obsess over the fact that Rachel has enough
respect for herself to leave Ross (several times) because

he was disrespectful and didn’t treat her like she deserved

to be treated. This vicious cycle begins in “The One With
the List,” when Ross writes a pros and cons list to decide

between Rachel and Julie. Even though Ross decides to be

with Rachel, she finds the list and ends the relationship

before it begins. Rachel is someone who knows her worth
and refuses to settle for anything less than what she deserves, even when it means not being with who she loves.

In the end, Rachel proves time and time again to be one

PHOTOS FROM Warner Bros. Television
By Emily White
LIFESTYLES SENIOR WRITER

“Friends” wouldn’t be “Friends” without Rachel Greene,

played by Jennifer Aniston, who quickly became a household name while working on “Friends.”

Sure, Rachel grew up a little spoiled. Yes, she’s in an on-

again-off-again relationship with Ross Geller. Character
flaws aside, Rachel adds a lot of life and style into her
friend group.

Before I commend Rachel’s character in the group dy-

namic, I have to address the obvious. Rachel Greene is

often passed off to be some ditsy girl who likes fashion and

always has a boyfriend, but she has more depth than those
limitations allow for. When we’re introduced to Rachel,
she is in a wedding dress because she left her fiance at the
altar. Why? Because she didn’t love him. Rachel Greene
is brave.

Getting out of a marriage has got to be one of the most

terrifying things, especially considering how it would af-

fect how your parents see you. Not only did Rachel leave
a relationship that was loveless, but she became totally
independent from her parents and she did it all in one day.
She got a job for the first time in her life, and she started

listening to herself instead of her parents. She actually had
the gall to cut herself off (financially) from her rich father.

of the most courageous and powerful friends on the show.
She stands up for herself and works tirelessly to get what
she wants, both in her career and in her personal life. She

might not understand football, but she knows how to be
true to herself and be stylish while doing so.
— emily.white@usu.edu

For a spoiled shopaholic, that’s incredibly impressive.

Courage aside, Rachel Greene adds some serious style

and character to the iconic group of friends. She has a passion for fashion (see what I did there) and works hard to

get the jobs she wants. Rachel went from being a waitress
at Central Perk to an assistant at Fortunata Fashions, and
eventually gets a job at Bloomingdales, skyrocketing her
career in fashion.

Rachel’s style is one of the highlights of the entire sitcom,

if I’m being completely honest. She can make anything
look good. I’m talking overalls, plaid skirts, tank tops, car-

go pants, blazers, pantsuits, sweatshirts and sweatpants.
One of my favorite Rachel outfits features a yellow tank

@haileydarrow23

@ChronicVirgo

today i got an email from a professor asking if the discussion summary and lit review i submitted was
meant for a different class. it was
most definitely meant for his class. i
wanna dead

Something in my bones tells me it’s
Chaco season in Logan

A new way to connect with mentors
“We like to say it’s a combination between Tinder and

LinkedIn,” Crezee explained. “The Aggie Network is a networking site that tries to match students with their pre-

ferred mentors in their colleges to tell them about their
experiences.”

“In today’s society, it’s all about who you know, not nec-

essarily what you know,” the director of alumni engage-

ment, Sian Smith, said, “and we’ve got great alumni that

Boys Don’t Cry — The Cure

are doing awesome things in the world.”

To get the word out about the Aggie Network, on March

1, the Alumni Association and USU Career Services are
hosting a networking event called Aggie2Aggie.

“It’s like a speed networking event, so think about speed

Nice to Meet Ya — Griswolds

dating, take out the dating, insert networking” Smith said.
The event has limited space, but students should receive

GRAPHIC FROM Pexels
By Emily White
LIFESTYLES SENIOR WRITER

P

an email to sign up mid February. In the meantime, stu-

dents and alumni can sign up to Aggie Network now at
https://aggienetwork.usu.edu/.

Nate Lundberg, an alumni engagement officer, said the

icture this: piles and piles of Cafe Rio meant to

Aggie Network is not meant to replace Aggie Handshake.

of members of the Alumni Association. It’s the

tor, to look for a job and to look for an internship,” Lung-

be serving 100 Aggies being eaten by a handful

second day of networking week at Utah State University,

March 2020. Everything has just been shut down because
of the COVID-19 pandemic, so the alumni are forced to
eat cold Cafe Rio.

If I had been in the alumni center, eating cold Cafe Rio

instead of helping Aggies learn how to network and make
big career moves, I would have just talked to my friends

about the world ending and my predictions for our impending doom, but that’s not what they did.

The mentoring director for the Student Alumni Asso-

ciation, Riley Crezee, said for him this was the moment
when the Aggie Network project started. After several vir-

tual meetings and lots of research, the Alumni Association
produced a game changing website for students and USU
alumni to come together and help each other.

@BullGooseParty
Dr. Pepper was the inventor, the drink is
Dr. Pepper’s soda.

Harvey — Her’s

“Now, you can go to one place to network, to find a men-

Anywayican — Walk the Moon

berg said.

While Aggie Handshake has many job opportunities, Ag-

gie Network provides its users with opportunities to connect with possible mentors.

Aggie Network is a free tool for USU students and alumni.

Yeah Right — Vince Staples

Students can access their account through their A-number
and start connecting in minutes.

Emily White is a junior studying

English and broadcast journalism.

Role Model – Daysormay

She is currently serving as the senior writer for the Lifestyles section of the Statesman.

— emily.white@usu.edu

@hussey_shannon
Why did we learn SQUARE
DANCING in school? Never in my
life have I been asked to square
dance

@lewnitedstates
I guess sometimes I tweet for god
and god alone, this is funny you’re
all just virgins and that’s not my
fault
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Column: Can Blake Anderson bring
USU football back to winning ways?

A

private jet took off from Jonesboro, AR on the afternoon of Friday, December 11, 2020. A normally innocuous event, but this time, as it descended
through a thick blanket of stratus clouds and landed at
the Logan-Cache airport, its travelers were welcomed by
dark skies and frigid, cold air. The unfavorable weather was a seemingly appropriate warning to what one of
the passengers — Utah State’s new head football coach,
Blake Anderson — was getting himself into.
Just hours before Anderson’s arrival, news broke that
the 1-5 Aggie football team was boycotting its final game
of the season due to alleged discriminatory comments
from the school’s president toward the interim head
coach, Frank Maile, who the players wanted to be their
permanent head coach.

PHOTO COURTESY of USU Athletics/Wade Denniston

Following a thorough investigation, it was determined
that President Noelle Cockett’s “intent was not effectively communicated.” But regardless, some players took
exception to this, feelings were hurt and the situation
proved confusing, if not troubling, in the moment.
Beyond rebuilding a proud football team that had suffered a dramatic nose-dive into mediocrity, it would be
Anderson’s responsibility to mend the souls of players
that felt disregarded and restore unity in the program
— by proving to everyone that he was the right man for
the job.
Anderson met with his new team the day after he
stepped off the plane and shared a message that could
have only been the first impression on many of his new
players.

His vow to help the athletes came with a disclosure:
“You guys don’t gotta trust what I say until I start proving
it every day with action.”
Just over a month following that initial team meeting,
Anderson has already proved capable of lifting the team
out of the storm.
The first laudable thing he’s accomplished is bringing an
elite and diverse group of assistants with him in Logan.
Having $2.5 million to spend on his staff, Anderson’s
ability to convince so many young and successful coaches
from several ethnic backgrounds and from eight different
universities — some from Power-5 schools — to come
and coach the Aggies, highlights the level of respect Anderson has earned and the number of relationships he
has cultivated throughout his career.

regardless. To do that, a program needs to recruit at the
highest level it’s capable. And according to Phillips, a
group of recruiting savvy coaches is what Anderson has
brought to Logan.
“He went out and hired a staff full of young up-andcomers that will bring much-needed energy not only to
the locker room but out on the recruiting trail as well,”
he said.
Despite inheriting a rather bare recruiting cupboard,
Anderson and his staff have turned heads in recent

You guys don’t gotta trust
what I say until I start
proving it every day with
action.
— Blake Anderson
weeks, in large part to the success they’ve had in the
transfer portal.
“The staff did a phenomenal job, they all love recruiting,” Anderson said. “The personalities on this staff are
built for building relationships and that’s what you see.”
USU signed 10 transfer players, six of them grad transfers, three of them from Arkansas State, one from junior
college and five coming from Power-5 schools. They also
signed five players out of high school.
Filling up the roster with ready-to-play athletes such as
Justin Rice — former Arkansas State outside linebacker
who earned first-team all Sun Belt Conference last season — strongly implies that Anderson isn’t just looking
to rebuild, he’s trying to win now.
“They all fit particular needs,” Anderson said. “That’s
15 guys that we added to the program basically in January that all get a chance to go through spring ball, go
through the offseason with Paul Jackson and his staff,
that is huge for being able to put a competitive team on
the field in the fall.”

One area, for example, which is nearly guaranteed to
improve is the defensive line. Being one of the weakest links of the team last season, the position group is
completely reconstructed, with transfers Aurion Peoples (JC), Patrick Joyner (Miami), Byron Hobbs-Vaughn
(Texas) and Jazahiel Lee (Georgia Tech) all having the
chance to start upfront.
For Anderson, a guy known for his fast and fun offense,
bringing in a bunch of talent on defense is pretty impressive. That being said, it was a successful January on the
offensive side of the ball as well.
One of his biggest recruiting wins wasn’t
someone he convinced to start anew in Logan,
but a guy he convinced to come back. Thompkins, who was the Aggies leading receiver last
season, entered the transfer portal after Maile’s
departure, but ultimately decided to return for
another season.
“He reached out to me, called me and he basically explained to me what he wanted to do with the program and the direction he wanted to take it,” Thompkins
said. “I believed in his vision, I felt the generosity from
his heart through the phone.”
The chance to play in the pass-heavy offense that Anderson, Tucker and receivers coach Kyle Cefalo will run
was too good of an offer for Thompkins to pass up.
“I’m so excited, this is exactly what I’ve been waiting
for, an opportunity for our receiver group to display our
talent,” he said.
According to Anderson, 90 to 95 percent of last year’s
senior class is taking advantage of the NCAA omitted free
year of eligibility and returning to be “super seniors” in
2021.
Savon Scarver, Jordan Nathan, Marcus Moore, Nick
Heninger, Devontae Henry-Cole, Shaq Bond and Kevin
Meitzenheimer could’ve transferred elsewhere,

Utah State tight end Carson Terrell (88) catches a pass during the second half of an NCAA college football game Thursday, Dec. 3, 2020, in Logan, Utah. (Eli Lucero/Herald Journal via AP, Pool)

see “Anderson” PAGE 10
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Particularly impressive were the men hired to three of
the most critical positions: Former co-offensive coordinator at UCF, Anthony Tucker as Offensive coordinator; former co-defensive coordinator at Miami, Ephraim Banda
as defensive coordinator; and Paul Jackson, the former
head strength coach at South Carolina, to fill the same
role for the Aggies.
Aggie football insider Brian Phillips of 24/7 Sports
shared his thoughts on what makes these great hires.
“Tucker is a guy that really cut his teeth in the Central Florida program and was a big part of a
G5 program that has had a ton of success,”
he said. “Banda has had a quick rise up the
ladder, Incarnate Word to Texas and being
impressive enough that once Manny Diaz became a part of the staff at the University of
Miami (FL), he brought him along.”
“Jackson as the strength and conditioning
coach is HUGE because he has nearly a decade worth of experience in the SEC. And let’s face it, the
SEC sets the standard for the rest of the college football
world.”
They’ve all had big responsibilities at large schools
down south, and with the exception of Jackson at South
Carolina, they’ve coached teams that have won a lot of
games. This group of coaches have proven they know
what it takes to be great. Weber State head coach Jay Hill
was another name rumored to be in strong contention
for the job; but the question has to be asked: would Hill
have been able to bring this caliber of assistant coach in
after being a head coach at the FCS level for seven years?
According to junior wide receiver Deven Thompkins,
the new staff has already set a winning attitude within
the program. Anderson has created “a lot of structure
and discipline,” and “everybody on the team knows
there’s a certain standard.”
But simply setting a better culture isn’t going to solve
all of the problems. Every team needs dudes on the team
that can play. That may be a simplistic view, but it’s true
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“Anderson” FROM PAGE 9
moved on from football, or tried to go pro. But instead,
they have stayed, and many of them have expressed interest in wanting to play under the new staff.
“It’s amazing. It’s an extra year to really build our bond
and our connection and actually make up for what happened last year,” Thompkins said.
It’s remarkable how different the vibe of Utah State
football is now compared to two months ago. The new
staff has changed the tone, brought in potential immediate impact players and appears to have won the support
of the team.

I saw Anderson at a women’s basketball game a few
weeks ago and decided to go up and introduce myself
during halftime. Unwavered by any pandemic concerns,
Anderson accepted my intrusion into his personal bubble
and gave me his full attention.
We chatted about the new recruits and traded some
of our favorite Logan restaurants — mine, Pauni Island
Grill, and him, MayMoes cajun grill. This simple interaction was my personal affirmation, beyond what I have
heard and seen, that Blake Anderson is an authentic
dude, a guy you’d want to go into battle with.
It’s still very early, but it appears he’s the man that’s going to lift the Aggie football program out of the clouds to

once again feel the brightness of the sun over Maverick
Stadium and the joy of winning football games.
—sports@usustatesman.com
@jacobnielson12
By Jacob Nielson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Jacob Nielson is a junior journalism major at Utah State
University who enjoys watching
sports, running and his Aggies.

Where’s the
money?

I

t’s no secret that female athletes get paid significantly less than their male counterparts. But why
the huge pay gap?
Some say it is because women are biologically and
physiologically weaker than men, others argue that
watching women play sports is less entertaining. The
truth is science and entertainment value have little to
do with the disparity. Instead, it is a byproduct of myths
and outdated societal norms.
The argument that the female body is weaker than the
male body is unequivocally false.
Female athletes have proven time and time again that
women are just as physically and mentally tough as
men.
In 2020, Pam Reed became the first person on record
to run 300 miles with no sleep. In 2019, Sarah Thomas
became the first and only person to swim the English
Channel four times despite being stung in the face by a
jellyfish. Susan Butcher was the first musher, male or female, to win the Iditarod trail sled dog race three years
in a row.
It is hard to imagine suggesting that any of these women are weak, fragile, or physiologically inferior. While

addressing the gender pay
gap in sports
these women are incredible, their bodies are not special.
All women are just as strong and capable.
Even though women have shown their strength and
durability time and time again, their accomplishments
and performances are diminished because women are
not usually setting records in mainstream sports — yet.
The problem with mainstream sports, like basketball,
football, soccer, and baseball is that they are sports
made by men for men. They are also sports that women
were denied full access to until much later than men.
It wasn’t until 1971, the NBA’s 25th anniversary, that
female basketball players were allowed to play 5-on-5
full-court basketball. Men had a 25-year-old national
league before women were permitted to run the full
court.
Women have a major disadvantage in mainstream
sports, like basketball, not because of their biology but
because they haven’t been playing the game as long as
men.
It is obvious that women have had to start from behind, but they have proven that they are capable of
catching up.
Women’s soccer was not played in the U.S. in a majori-

TOP LEFT: (February 13, 2015) Ali Krieger of USA Women’s on the ball during the game against England. Credit: joshjdss, CC BY 2.0 <https://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by/2.0>, via Wikimedia Commons

ty of colleges until the 1980s but now the U.S. Women’s
soccer team is one of the best in the world. Recently,
U.S. Women’s soccer team surpassed the men’s team in
popularity, wins, and entertainment value. In fact, the
2019 Women’s World Cup garnered 14.3 million U.S.
viewers topping the men’s 11.4 million in 2018.
Despite its falsity, female athletes are told, either bluntly or inadvertently, very early on that they will never be
as good men. The discrimination can begin as early as
elementary school when girls are barred from the class
soccer, football, baseball, and basketball games at recess
by their peers, even though at that age boys’ and girls’
physiology is essentially the same.
The stigma continues throughout middle school, high
school, college, and into the pros. Professional male
athletes largely outearn female athletes in every sport,
even sports like soccer where the women’s team brings
in more money than the men’s.
Female athletes play the same games as men but they
do it without the fame, money, and pandering that the
men receive. None of them choose their profession for
any other reason than a pure love of their sport.
Isn’t that what makes a real athlete?
At the end of the day, our favorite athlete is the underdog. We all love a good story about a kid from the
middle of nowhere who was told they weren’t strong
enough or good enough but who had enough heart to
make it big.
Female athletes everywhere are the underdog because
society has placed them in that role. Every day at every
game, meet, match, and competition they show us that
they are just as entertaining, strong, and impressive. We
just need to put our biases aside long enough to show
up and watch them.
Women can and do beat men, and women can and do
bring in more money than men. So why are they still
making less? There is no logical reason. It is time we
all start investing our time, money and energy into the
wonder women who play sports.
Addy Kirkham is a senior studying English with an emphasis in literary analysis. She enjoys reading, running,
and mountain biking.
addy.kirkham@usu.edu
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The dangers of idolizing
politicians

GRAPHIC BY Keith Wilson

A

merica is no stranger to political scandals.
The XYZ Affair, Watergate, and the Lewinsky
Scandal are a few prominent examples. A
large part of the reason for these scandals is the way
that politicians present themselves and how they interact with the American people.
Some modern-day political icons are Donald Trump
and Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, also known as AOC.
Both of them are incredibly charismatic and have a
loyal following, despite their very different political
beliefs and strategies. Yet, they both exemplify one
of the problems in America: the idolization of politicians.
I do acknowledge that both Trump and AOC have
plenty of outspoken critics, but it’s important to
note that these critics have little effect on their loyal fanbases. That’s where the danger comes in. If a
politician’s flaws are not recognized — and every
politician has them, they’re people and they’re not
perfect — they become all-powerful and able to do
no wrong, which is extremely dangerous.
Power has a funny tendency to get into people’s
heads and dramatically change the way they interact with people. Power makes you less empathetic to
others’ situations, less compassionate, and less willing to maintain close interpersonal relationships.
Many of these qualities make for a great politician,
but the power that comes with the job can change
their character. Their perception of the average
American’s situation gets warped. If they care less
about the people around them they are more likely
to engage in behaviors that harm their constituents
more than it benefits them.
Money is another thing that can change people,
especially politicians. It’s no secret that money and
politics are tightly intertwined. Congress members
aren’t technically allowed to accept gifts from lobbyists, but there are many exceptions.

Some of these exceptions include gifts from relatives (even if they work for a lobbying group) or
other members of Congress, as well as campaign
contributions. Additionally, political support can be
invaluable and is not subject to regulation.
That’s not to say that all politicians take questionably legal bribes. However, I don’t believe that there
is such a thing as an honest politician.
This sounds like a bad thing, but there are some
benefits.
Politicians know a lot of the behind-the-scenes happenings in this country, like classified national security information. The everyday American does not
need to know the ins and out of national security,
and broadcasting those secrets would leave us vulnerable. However, this doesn’t excuse the transparency problem that is rampant in our government.
Politicians tell half-truths; it’s in their job description and it’s how they get elected. There is no fixing
that unless the American political system gets a dramatic overhaul, which is not likely to happen anytime soon. The problem, then, with these half-truths
is that they often snowball into lies and scandals.
Many, if not most, politicians can recover from such
scandals once the public moves onto the next sensational headline. This helps further the narrative
that politicians don’t need to worry about being held
accountable. And this narrative isn’t limited to scandals; CU Boulder researchers have found that voters
don’t usually punish their representatives for not voting according to their views by voting for someone
else in the next election.
The lack of accountability for such scandals makes
politicians more comfortable with engaging in unsavory behaviors. The more things that they get away
with, the more comfortable they are breaking their
promises to their constituents.
This gets even worse when a politician is put on

a pedestal. The idolization creates a perception that
they can do no wrong, giving them the authority to
do whatever they want because they know they have
a loyal fanbase who will continue to support them
and ignore facts and news coverage.
This can be seen with Trump, who has managed to
get impeached twice but has lost virtually none of his
loyal followers because of it. It is also doubtful that
the Senate will convict him because there are too
many Republican Senators that are afraid of alienating his fanbase and risking their seats.
This shows how the idolization of politicians is dangerous, firstly, because it allows people to maintain
power when they shouldn’t and, secondly, because it
further polarizes Americans and leads to more disbelief in facts and science. America has a huge misinformation problem, which is going to and already has
cost lives—just look at anti-vaxxers or coronavirus
deniers.
Politicians are constantly criticized, but it doesn’t
mean anything when the critics have no impact.
Holding politicians accountable for their actions is
how the American people can force Congress to do
their jobs. Politicians are supposed to serve the public, not the other way around.
Ella Olson is an opinion writer at the Statesman.
She’s originally from Minneapolis, Minnesota and enjoys reading, debate, and hammocking.
ella.olson@usu.edu
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Black cinema &
white Hollywood
T

he film “La La Land” (2016) was nominated
for best picture and was praised for its actors’
abilities, an homage to the golden age of film.
The movie showed two artists trying to navigate their
dreams and true love, but forced to choose between the
two. While the film has great cinematography, set design and acting, it put me off for a few reasons.
Firstly: It idolizes a time in Hollywood where diversity
was a token. While I’m sure the filmmakers did not intend for this, that doesn’t excuse character choices.
Secondly: The male lead is a white jazz musician that
misses the point as he whitesplains jazz. In an article by
Rebecca Farley for Refinery29, she writes, “[They] have
pointed out that the film seems to reduce jazz to a pop
culture trinket, a fun fact for the characters to toy with.”
There is homage paid to the golden age of cinema, but
not to the culture, history or pioneers of Jazz.
Jazz music originated around the late 1800s in New
Orleans, Louisiana, with African-American musicians
like Buddy Bolden who started the first jazz band in
1895. The jazz people know today may have truly been
invented around 1917 when Nick LaRocca and his band
created classics like “Livery Stable Blues.” Louis Armstrong was an influential jazz trumpeter and songwriter
who started his career in the late 1910s, taking off to
write multiple novels about his life and his music.
Ella Fitzgerald, Miles Davis, Duke Ellington and Billie
Holiday are all recognizable names in the music industry. Their works have accumulated to influence the creation and inspiration of Rock’n’Roll towards the end of
the 1960s. Other famous artists include Charles Mingus,
Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonious Monk, and Herbie Hancock.

As jazz, and by extension Black media, grew in popularity as jazz music grew, Black actors and performers
were often barred from telling their own stories. On top
of this, Black characters were often portrayed by white
actors wearing “blackface.”
In the 1927 film, “The Jazz Singer,” the white protagonist aims to be a jazz musician, but pretends to be a
Black person in that particular genre of music. It’s just
one example of the absence of diversity in the earlier
days of film that saw people of color as a tool.
Since the 1910s, films portraying primarily Black actors have been produced for Black audiences, but fewer than 100 of these films have survived since the 50s.
“Race films,” as the genre was dubbed, are described
by Allyson Nadia Field for The Criterion Collection as
films that, “...instead of using their Black subjects as
props or objects of ridicule, these films placed their
lives front and center.” Movies such as “Moon Over Harlem” and “Carmen Jones,” were overshadowed by the
white supremacy of Hollywood, and were unfortunately
drowned in racist and sexist cliches, and stereotyped by
white audiences.
Over the years, the development of representation has
improved. More and more films don’t only portray diverse characters, but stories about race, culture and history in today’s modern world.
Today, the Black Lives Matter movement has made a
tremendous impact on politics, social regulation, education, safety and media, including Hollywood. It’s
not perfect, but films and television shows like “Black
Panther,” “Crazy Rich Asians,” “Coco,” “Remember the
Titans,” “Moana,” “42” and “Get Out,” have provided

Portrait of Muriel Rahn in the title role of the original Broadway production of
Carmen Jones. Carl Van Vechten, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons

more representation.
Not all of these films are about race, but rather represent and normalize non-white characters and their experiences. It also helps to provide white audiences with
a glimpse into genres and themes that they are not normally encouraged to explore in order to open up their
minds and hearts to difference.
“La La Land” didn’t necessarily compromise their story
by casting white actors to play the two main roles, but
the focus on a single aspect of Black culture without full
homage is a little tokenistic.
“La La Land” was trying to create a nostalgic atmosphere, but many confuse nostalgia with simplicity.
Things have never been simple, especially for minorities
in music, movies and all walks of life. But race films
have helped develop civil rights with representation,
impacting Hollywood and other forms of media that affect all of us every day.
Movies like “La La Land” have yet to understand the
purpose of Black cinema and representation, and its
importance to all forms of art. We should never forget
our history, good and bad, black and white, obscure and
mainstream, in film and in real life, because it all plays
a part in what we choose to create today.
Megan Cowdell is a freshman opinion columnist studying for a bachelor’s in Communications. She loves music,
reading and wants to write books for a living.
megan.cowdell@usu.edu

Ryan Gosling and Emma Stone in La La Land (2016) (IMDB)
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive

Miscellaneous

DONATE YOUR CAR TO
UNITED BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION! Your donation
helps education, prevention
& support programs. FAST
FREE PICKUP - 24
HR RESPONSE - TAX DEDUCTION 1-855-507-2691

DISH Network. $64.99 for
190 Channels! Blazing Fast
Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.)
Switch & Get a FREE $100
Visa Gift Card. FREE
Voice Remote. FREE HD
DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL
Devices. Call today!
1-866-360-6959

DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of.
CALL 1-855-408-2196
Financial
Donate your car, truck or
van. Help veterans find jobs
or start a
business. Call Patriotic Hearts
Foundation. Fast, FREE pickup. Max
tax-deduction. Operators are
standing by! Call 1-866-9833647
Health & Nutrition
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim
independence and mobility
with the compact design and
long-lasting
battery of Inogen One. Free
information kit! Call 877691-4639

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE
Have your product idea
developed affordably by the
Research &
Development pros and presented to manufacturers. Call
1-877-649-5574
for a Free Idea Starter Guide.
Submit your idea for a free
consultation.
DIRECTV - Every live football
game, every Sunday - anywhere - on your
favorite device. Restrictions
apply. Call IVS - 1-833-5996474
HughesNet Satellite Internet
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More
Data FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download speeds. WiFi
built in! FREE
Standard Installation for
lease customers! Limited
Time, Call
1-844-294-9882
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High
Speed Fiber Optic Technolo-

Dental Insurance

gy. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 1-844-240-1769
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65
Channels. Stream
Breaking News, Live Events,
Sports & On Demand Titles.
No Annual
Contract. No Commitment.
CALL 1-844-435-3985
Two great new offers from
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to
get the new iPhone
11 or Next Generation
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US
with AT&T’s Buy one,
Give One offer. While supplies last! CALL 1-855-9163098
Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED Life Insurance! No
medical exam or
health questions. Cash to
help pay funeral and other
final
expenses. Call Physicians Life
Insurance Company- 877250-4436 or visit
www.Life55plus.info/utah

CARTOON BY Keith Wilson

Yard & Landscaping
Eliminate gutter cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced
debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate
today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call
1-844-909-2398

Last week’s solution:

Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. It can help
cover the services you’re most likely to use —

Cleanings

X-rays

Fillings

Crowns

Dentures

Preventive care starts right away
Helps cover over 350 services
Go to any dentist you want – but save more
with one in our network
No deductible, no annual maximum

Call now to get this FREE
Information Kit!

1-888-919-4729
dental50plus.com/utah
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive
Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type.
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not
available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A
(ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK;
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.

Sudoku puzzles are provided by
www.sudokuoftheday.com.

6154-0120

Why go to the casino when Wall Street exists?
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C CALENDAR
FEB 15 - FEB 20

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

USU Paper & Clay National
Juried Exhibition
9 a.m.
Chase Fine Arts Center
Logan, UT

USU Paper & Clay National
Juried Exhibition
9 a.m.
Chase Fine Arts Center
Logan, UT

USU Paper & Clay National
Juried Exhibition
9 a.m.
Chase Fine Arts Center
Logan, UT

USU Paper & Clay National
Juried Exhibition
9 a.m.
Chase Fine Arts Center
Logan, UT

USU Paper & Clay National
Juried Exhibition
9 a.m.
Chase Fine Arts Center
Logan, UT

American Farmer
10 a.m.
Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art
Logan, UT

American Farmer
10 a.m.
Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art
Logan, UT

American Farmer
10 a.m.
Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art
Logan, UT

American Farmer
10 a.m.
Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art
Logan, UT

Play with Clay
(Age 5-12)
3:45 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
Bullen Center
43 South Main
Logan, UT

Aggies Be Cookin’ Free
Meal Kit Pickup
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
TSC 332
Logan, UT

Aggies Be Cookin’ Free
Meal Kit Pickup
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
TSC 332
Logan, UT

Stopping Violence Against
Utah Girls & Women
12 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Virtual Event
bit.ly/2OroS6N

Chamber of Commerce
Ambassador’s Meeting
12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Box Elder Chamber of
Commerce Office
Brigham City, UT

Ceramics (Age 10-19)
3:45 p.m.
Maple Syrup Tapping
Cache Valley Center for the
Workshop
Arts
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Logan, UT
Virtual Event
bit.ly/3tK5guJ
3rd Friday LIVE!

2/15

2/16

2/17

How to Business Webinar
12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Virtual Event
bit.ly/3aaa6cZ

2/18

City Council Meeting
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Hyrum, UT

Ceramics (Age 10-19)
City Council Meeting
3:45 p.m.
Cache Valley Center for the 7 p.m.
Brigham City, UT
Arts
Logan, UT

FRIDAY

2/19

SATURDAY

2/20

PetVet @ Tractor Supply
Company
9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Tractor Supply Company
78 Hwy. 165
Providence, UT
American Farmer
10 a.m.
Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art
Logan, UT

5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Brigham City, UT

Hunt the Beav Benefit for
Common Ground
The Antics Comedy Improv 10 a.m.
Beaver Mountain
7:30 p.m.
40000 E Highway 89
The Dansante Theater
Garden, UT
59 S 100 W
Logan, UT

Mountain Adventure
3rd session
a.m. & p.m. times
Beaver Mountain
Garden, UT
bit.ly/3aVqEVm

ADD YOUR EVENT AT USUSTATESMAN.COM/EVENTS
Deadline for calendar submissions is Thursday at midnight.

